
You will be asked to label subset of entities:
These are instructions for entity labeling

○ invoice_id

○ invoice_date

○ due_date

○ purchase_order

○ delivery_date

○ total_amount

○ total_tax_amount

○ net_amount

○ payment_terms

○ currency

○ currency_exchange_rate

○ carrier

○ amount_paid_since_last_i
nvoice

○ freight_amount

○ line_item/description

○ line_item/quantity

○ line_item/product_code

○ line_item/unit

○ line_item/unit_price

○ line_item/amount

○ line_item

○ line_item/purchase_order

○ vat/amount

○ vat/tax_rate

○ vat/tax_amount

○ vat/total_amount (new 
field)

○ vat/category_code

○ vat

○ supplier_name

○ supplier_address

○ supplier_email

○ supplier_website

○ supplier_phone

○ supplier_registration

○ supplier_iban

○ supplier_payment_ref

○ supplier_tax_id

○ receiver_tax_id

○ receiver_name

○ receiver_address

○ receiver_email

○ receiver_website

○ receiver_phone

○ remit_to_name

○ remit_to_address

○ ship_to_name

○ ship_to_address

○ ship_from_name

○ ship_from_address



Special notice

➔ You don't need to annotate any entity_type:key, and for entity_type:key you don't need to delete 
existing ones or fix them either.

➔ But for entity_type value, you must delete invalid existing ones and fix them.

➔ Except for line_item and vat, other entities should not have any overlap with another in terms of text 
span. The bounding box may overlap.

➔ You need to fix the text if it's not correct.

➔ entity_type:key has been removed in this instruction, you only need to annotate values. There is no 
need to remove existing entity_type:key though you can choose to do if it helps you with annotating 
values.



Goal: classify the type of invoice document

You will be presented with a drop down where you can 
select multiple invoice_type options. Since these are 
invoices, you should choose only 1 of 3 options (i.e. 
ignore other drop down options):

invoice_statement
This is a regular invoice and the most common type of invoice.

credit_note
This invoice type provides an adjustment for a prior invoice 
(invoice_statement) by providing a credit to the customer’s 
account, which reduces the amount the recipient needs to pay to 
the supplier.

debit_note
This invoice type also provides an adjustment for a prior invoice, 
but it instead debits the customer for an additional charge

Classify the invoice type
Task Type 0



Goal: draw bounding boxes for classes in the label 
set

You may be asked to label value-only entities.

Some of the entities have an associated key (e.g. "Remit 
To" / "Invoice ID"), some might not. You should annotate 
as long as they are valid, with/without keys.

IMPORTANT: Please also correct the text if the OCR 
results are not correct. You must correct punctuations, 
capitalization, e.g: 

● Actual text is "ABC" but the extracted text is "abc" 
● Actual text is "123" but the extracted text is "$123"
● Actual text is "12.34" but the extracted text is "12,34"

See next slides for more examples.

Label entities
Task Type 1



Here are some examples where mention text must be 
fixed manually. 

The problematic part is circled in red.

Label entities
Mention text examples

Wrong letter case

Extra character

Wrong punctuation



Repeat the step for different labeling tasks



Example 1 supplier_name

supplier_address

supplier_phone

purchase_order

supplier_name

due_date

net_amount
total_tax_amount

total_amount

lang_en

receiver_name
receiver_address

invoice_id
invoice_date

payment_terms

line_item



Example 2

supplier_name

receiver_name

supplier_address

receiver_address

lang_en

line_item

supplier_phone supplier_email
supplier_website

invoice_date
due_date

currency

total_amount

invoice_id



Repeat for different examples



These labels correspond to the name of the 
organization/entity, supplying the items/issuing the 
invoice.

supplier_name: Name of the organization/person/entity 
which has generated the invoice/supplied the items. 
Examples: “Deems Uk Ltd”, “Fab India Pvt Ltd”. 

Do not include the address/phone number in this field.

supplier_name
Specific Instructions:

1. In some cases, supplier information is included in the 
header without identifying keys (Example 1)

2. Include full organization name including suffixes such 
as “LLC”, “Pvt Ltd”

3. You may annotate more than one bounding box that 
belong to supplier_name. For example, screenshot, 
annotate both the text under logo and right to logo 
as supplier_name

4. For logos

a. If mention_text returns human understandable 
supplier name from the LOGO, label it

b. If it is mixed unreadable text and subtitle, only label 
the name 

c. If it is hard to decide whether the LOGO supplier 
name should be annotated and there is supplier 
name clearly printed, skip the LOGO



Here are examples of when to and when not to label a 
logo.

Supplier name
Logo examples

Do
The logo’s text is legible and readable by mention_text.

Don’t
The mention_text would be broken by “SIS”.



Repeat for other fields


